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important
look
Cato won with 663 votes, 327
more than her closest competitor
CynthiaBrown. There were six com-
petitors for Miss A&T.
their character."
listen and hear their voice and not jus!
Keith Barron, Trina Caviness,
Kevin Dockery, Libra Dumas, James
Frison, Roosevelt Long, Jr., Ronatta
McCoy, Terri Thomas.
Student Judiciary Council Chair-
person is Kimberly Brown. Council
members are:
Alexis Baskerville, Andrea
Bynum, AfricaHakeem,KaraMcKoy,
John Morris.
Election Committee Chairperson
is CarltonBrooks. Committee mem-
bers are:
President ChrishaunYarborough,Vice
President Carson Funderburk, Secre-
tary Sherrish Holloman, Treasurer
Shavone Harrison, and Miss Senior
Tanja Darden.
Winners of the junior class are:
President Tanya Sherita Boone, Vice
President Robert Holt, Barbara Shoff-
ner, Treasurer Ronald Kilgore, Miss
JuniorTaWanna Benbow.
Winners of the senior class are:
President Kecia Williams, Vice
President Tiffany McCullen, Secre-
tary Sheryl Harrison, Treasurer La-
Tashia Satterfield, Miss Sophomore
Angela Banks.
Marketing Group
Seeks Students
their mother.
"I have a strong beliefin the power
of a woman," said Smith, the first
femalepresident since 1987, "because
no one canunderestimate the powerof
Herprimary goal while in office is
to strengthen the bond between stu-
dents, the executive boardand faculty.
Smith said in speaking to the stu-
dents, "As your president, I will not
anoint myself with power, I will em-
power you. With the power of the
people we will be able toprogress and
rebuild Aggie Pride."
God's grace."
Smith said she believed both she
and her opponent were well qualified
for the position. "Students stood to
gaina lotfrom bothofus. I really think
I appealed to the masses of the people
by goingout to meet themone-on-one.
But the best thing I had going forme is
"I'mreal excitedand grateful," said
Smith, who won with 841 votes. "It
was a very hard campaign. I'm glad
things worked out the way they did."
by supporters
After the results were announced
by elections committee chairman Ty-
rone Stanley, Smith, who defeated
Donovan Kirkland, was buried in hugs
A record voter turn-out Wednes-
dayresulted in a landslide victory for
new SGA President Erica Smith and
new Miss A&T Machelle Cato.
cater to an elite group."
McConnyhead told the students
at the speeches to "invest in stock that
will not drop." cares about people."
She's honest has morals and she
Watlington said all of the newly
electedofficersare verycapable:. "Wfon
I like about the new president is that
she's not afraid to speak up.
100th birthday bash set for Dr. Gibbs
bering the secondmost importantpo-
sition he held at the University for so
long.
PHILADELPHIA - Providingaprofit-
sharing strategy with undergraduates,
the newly formed Collegiate Market-
ing Group is looking for a few good
men and women.
Age has also not dimmed Dr.
Gibbs' wit and his recollection. He
talks withmuch accuracy about being
born and growing up in Tiny Bald-
win,LA, which herecalled is just "10
miles from the Gulf of Mexico."
Over the next few weeks, CMG
will be accepting registration from
students who wish to earn money and
develop salesskills on apart-timebasis
during the 1992-93 school year.
Dr. Warmoth T. Gibbs
Butmost ofall, he talks withfond-
ness about his early schooling in
Gilbert Academy, which was a day
and boarding school founded by the
United Methodist Church for blacks,
and which attracted lower and middle
class students.
After several years at the school,
Gibbs entered Wiley College in
Marshall, Texas, where he finished
high school and college.
It was also in Boston that he met
his latewife,Marece Jones Gibbs. After
the war, Gibbs finishedhis degree and
earned a master's at Harvard. He ar-
rived in Greensboroin 1926.
After earning his liberal arts de-
gree from Wiley, Gibbs entered Har-
vard University. He was there at the
outbreak of World War I and he left
college in 1917to become one of the
first few black Army Officers.
Greensboro, N.C. -Theone thing which
isstill impressiveabout thatelderstates-
man, Dr. Warmoth T. Gibbs, is that
twinkle in his eye and hiskeen senseof
humor.
Greetedrecently bya visitor, Gibbs
chuckled vigorously as he exclaimed,
"I'm doing fine for an old man. I'm
getting up in age, youknow."
Gibbs, best known as the presi-
dent-emeritus of North Carolina A&T
State University, will be honored by
A&T and several community groups
on his birthday, Apr. 5, at 5:00 p.m. in
the Richard B. Harrison Auditorium.
While his family and the commu-
nity are excited about the approaching
event, Gibbs is taking it all in stride.
Seated in a comfortable chair on
his sun-porch, with his feet propped
up on a hassock, he told areporter, "I'm
doing all right and I just can't get ex-
cited."
The Gibbs birthday party will be
open to the public, but it will be high-
lighted by appropriate tokens from the
President oftheUnited States, the Gov-
ernor and the Mayor of Greensboro.
Gibbs accomplished a lot at A&T
in his five years as president, includ-
ing getting the university accredited
for the first time by the Southern
Association. But he really carved his
nichein theUniversity's history during
thehistoric 1960lunch-counter sit-ins.
During the height of the demon-
strations, the city's power structure
wanted Gibbs to clamp down on the
students who were marching in the
streets for their rights.
Gibbs politely told them: "We
teach our students how to think, not
what to think." The rest is history as
the students successfully launched a
The Collegiate Marketing Group
is a memberofboth theDirect Market-
ing Association, Inc., and the Greater
Philadelphia Chamber of Commerce.
CMG Membership
8729 Montgomery Avenue
Philadelphia, PA 19118
The enrollment fee will supply an
initial 50catalogs in September. Send
your name and Fall mailing address,
along with your registration fee, to:
Students whowould liketojointhe
CMG marketing force shouldforward
a twenty-five dollar check made pay-
able to "The Collegiate Marketing
Group." Do not send cash.
The catalogs will feature appeal-
ing, reasonable-priced merchandise
that has been selectedfrom a varietyof
name-brand manufacturers to assure
quality and reliability.
CMG has targeted recruiting fra-
ternities and sororities who may wish
to incorporate the company's program
as a chapter fund raiser. *
All students are welcorne to enroll
before the May 15, 1992 deadline in
order toreceive catalogs in September.
prospective buyers
Marketing a direct mail ordercata-
log, participating students will earn a
15% commission on orders once they
have hand-delivered the catalogs to
When asked for any observation
aboutrace relations he wished to make
as he nears his 100th birthday, Gibbs
said, "We (blacks) haven't solved all of
our problems, but we are working."
Gibbs has beenretired since 1966.
He now lives with his daughter,Eliza-
beth Gibbs Moore, in his comfortable
home 1000Ross Avenue. His son, Dr.
Chandler Gibbs, is a retired physician
in Poughkeepsie, New York.
Whenever A&T alumni gatheracross
the nation, they still want to know
how "Dean" Gibbs is doing, remem-
They remember him as a Har-
vard-trained no-nonsenseteacher,but
who always ejected a bit of humor in
the classes.
As a teacher of government at
A&T,Gibbsbecame a legend to thou-
sands of the students he taught.
He was the deanof men, instruc-
tor of military science, professor of
history and government, dean of the
School of Education and General
Studies and president of the univer-
sity. He retired in 1966.
A&T, he servedin several capacities
Gibbs,a transplantedLouisianian,
has been a resident ofGreensborofor
66 years. During his40-yeartenure at
Gibbs has received a lot of hon-
ors, butone which genuinely touched
himwas the Board ofGovernors' Uni-
versity Award which hereceived last
November for illustrious service to
higher education.
Gibbs well remembered his han-
dling of that event. "I had studied
government,history andinternational
relations and that prepared me for
handling thatsituation. It didn'tbother
me," he said.
regation
nationalprotestmovementagainst seg-
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Miss. A&T, SGA officers elected
Associate News Editor
ByBetsy M. Peoples
REGISTER
W\\ North Carolina Agricultural and Technical State University
Greensboro, North Carolina
Machelle CatoErica Smith
material things or their physical pres-
She believes she was elected be-
cause she is down to earth. "I have no
problems associating with anyone on
and beyond campus. I am an effective
communicator, I do not discriminate.
"I don't look on the outside of people,
her victory
After calling home and being em-
braced by hugs and kisses from sup-
porters, Cato was "overwhelmed" at
Thehand therocks thecradle is the
hand that rules the world."
Current SGAPresident Tony Wat-
lington said this has been the highest
voter turn out in five years.
ran unopposed
SGA Secretary, Felicia Thompson
Sonya Evans was victorious in
gainingthe seat for SGA Treasurer by
defeating Joanee Moody with a total
of760 votes.
Rodney Boone, won the Attorney
General seat by defeating Catherine
Netter. Boone had 825 votes.
Vice President ofInternal Affairs,
William Kearney ran unopposed.
"This yeartheir stock willrise and
continue to rise with this new regime.
There will be an open doorpolicy. In
the past the SGA seemed to be a
covertorganizationthatstudentscould
not find. This is your SGA we are
giving itback to you. So the door will
always be open."
Theofficers ofthe sophomoreclass
Watlington saidas treasurer, Smith
returned the fiscalintegrity ofthe SGA
around. "Erica restored the fiscal in-
tegrity. I will be happy to pass the
gavel onto her."
are:
future plans."
Watlington said the present SGA
board will ensure that the new mem-
bers will do well. The SGA executive
board has planned a retreat for the
newly elected members and the pre-
vailing board. There the officers will
discuss end of the year reports and
"Overall the student body ha
been disgruntled with the politica
process. This year the students mad
sure thev selected people who wi
"I feel the students checked my
record and found that my record was
true," said McConnyhead.
Theron McConneyhead,who won
the Vice President ofExternal Affairs
seat by defeating Anthony Tucker,
with 780 votes said that his campaign
has been proven leadership.
is morewhat
ence
I
Eric Short
Staff Writer- On Friday March 20, 1992, the History Club held a party in Moore Gymnasium. On the flyers advertising the party westated that "steppin" would not be allowed at our function. We offer this explanationof that policy to clear up any misunderstand-
ings that may nave come out of this decision. .
Firstly, no disrespect was intended to any Greek letter organization. We welcome everyone to our various functions on
campus. We also are mature enough to deal with our counterparts in a professional manner.
The main reason behind our policy of no "steppin" was that we felt this move would foster a sense of unity among all
students We wanted one night out of the year where we all could come togetheras college students and have a goodtime, safely
We did not want anyone to feel left out or isolated. We understand that "steppin" at gym jamsis an Aggie tradition but sometimes
tradition needs to be questionedand evaluated. ' . .From our evaluation we found that some students who are not members of Greek letter organizations often feel lett outwhen the "steppin" begins. We also know that some students outside ofthese organizations love to see the fraternities and sororities step Since we wanted every one to feel welcome, we requested that Greek letter organizations refrain from "steppin"
Hopefully, there are no hard feelings from anyone, Greek or non-greek. If anyone has any questions we trust that they
would be mature and righteous enough to address us with them. We invite those with questions andcomments to our meetings
every Tuesday, 4:30 p.m. inn Gibbs 318.
TOPIC OF INTEREST
The situations is distressing and can't be dismissed as
being on the final road to peace. The game that the 5 million
whites are playing with the 30 million blacks is a true sign of
inhumanity, and can not be disguised through the vanity in-
tended media exposure.
But the obstacles are different in South Africa, as they
are caught in a cycle which is a four way war: The Inkatha
freedomfighters vs. the ANC vs. the white governmentvs. the,
pro-apartheid whites.
The truth is that South Africa is still in a colonized,
captive state. Until last week, they would be shot if they were
caught in the wrongpart of town and still probably would be.
As for the fighting, it has been reported that South
Africanmilitary forces have dressedup inthecolors of opposing
political factions(usually theANC ortheZulu dominatedInkatha
FreedomParty) and bombed or open fired on trains, houses,
schools,large crowds and even packed school buses.
The South African government has successfully por-
trayed the blacks as wild, uncontrollable animals. The black
American's civil rights struggle shows that people can come
from the mires of slavery to the pentacle ofour diverse culture.
The referendum allows blacks to own land anywhere,
but where will they get the money since there is an unemploy-
mentrate of mOrethan 50 percent among blacks. Is it because
the Africans are lazy and do not want work? Do. they justwant
to sit around and fight each other? That's what is being relayed
by South African, American and European press.
All thereforms andchanges soundwonderful but thefact
is that the black Africans were raped ofeverything they owned
and realisticly can not be optimistic about getting any compen-
sation for a life time ofoppression.
The newpolitical system will bein the works forthere-
quired 1994elections butuntil then the white governmentplans
to stay in power.
AP reported that the current governmentwants to have
a constitution written stating that the white interest must be
protected under amulti-racial democracy in whatwould amount
to a "white veto" over any future government. The whites say
they will not surrenderpower until their demands are written in
a newconstitution. Nelson Mandela and other African National
Congress(ANC) leaders say the demands"perpetuate apartheid
in disguise" and must be the last "whites only" vote.
Pro-apartheid whites saythey won'tabandon thestruggle
fora whitehomeland even thoughthey lost the referendum. Ex-
tremist are trying to assemble private armies for what they
predict will be a race war.
government?
I suppose they think black majority should be grateful
for this vote of "confidence". But the blacks still can't vote,
segregation still remains in some institutions,and education
largely remains segregated while most blacks are attending
inferior schools. It's like the man who stabbed you in the back
wanting you to say thanks for pulling the knife out half way.
European countries embracedthewhitegovernment and
talked about instantlylifting sanctions, deKlerk is being viewed
as a hero but what are the true intentions ofthe South African
On March 18, 1992, almost 70 percent of the white
minority in SouthAfricavoted to sharethepowerwith the black
majority. The overwhelming vote showed support for de Klerk
but the whiteSouth Africansare not ready to give up their power
yet and are telling the blacks not to expect to see sweeping
reforms, but to be patient.
come by The Register, we'd
like to know what you think
opinion concerning this im-
portant topic, write, call or
ing to an end and it appears
that the battle is being lost.
What doyou feel can be done?
If you have a comment or
Black history courses is com-
The battle for mandatory
FOR SUBSCRIPTIONS ONLY
Send To: TammieRorie
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By GregWilliams
Editor-in-Chief
EDITORIAL POLICY
Editorial views expressed in this paper are those of the
writer, and do not reflect the opinions of this university. Our
readers are encouraged to submit their opinions in the form of
signedletters totheEditor. Allletters mustbelegible and nomore
than 350 words in length. We reserve the right to edit and
condenseletters thatare libelous orinpoortaste. Send yourletters
to Box E-25, Greensboro, North Carolina, 27411.
1991-1992
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ON THE SERIOUS TIP
EDITORIALS AND VIEWPOINTS
Humanity or Vanity?
Too Much, Too Little, Too Late
North Carolina Governor Jim Martin has declared Mar. 4 ConfederateFlag Day, which is to be recognized across the state; a Confederate Hag
is flying high over the state capital building inRaleigh as we speak.
He saysithat theflag symbolizes the rich history ofNorthCarolina. The flag isalso thebiggest direct insult totheblack community since President
Bush vetoed the 1991 Civil Rights Bill and nominated Clarence Thomas for the Supreme Court barely a month later.
It is ironic that ConfederateFlag Day follows so soon afterBlack History Month because the ConfederateRag represents an
era considered to
you have to go back to the days of the Civil War when slavery was alive and kicking. TheMSSSS including Norih Carolina, were led by Robert E. "the original redneck" Lee, who wanted tokeep slavery because he had a
sourceof cheap labor; he figured that he'd have to pay a white person to work for him and, since blacks were considered only
three-fifths of a
led the Union, wanted to free the poor black folk since he couldn't send them all back to Africa.
Afterthe Civil War ended and blacks were "freed," they had to face terrorism from anewunderground group thatcalled themselves the Chnstian
Knights of the Ku Klux Klan, who supported the ideas that led to the formation of the Confederacy. w .t. .
The Klan made lynching blacks a nightly ritual and the governmentmade half-hearted attempts to stop it. No lynching was complete without
the Confederate Flag waving in the background complemented by a burning cross (just ask David Duke). fflw„„
SomS"richhistory." Itsbeen 127 years since the endofthe Civil War and things are still the same. There isanew form ofslavery afflicting
theblack community (drugs), the Klan is still acting ina terrorist capacity and the governmentis stillmaking half-heartedattempts
to doanything
And somewhere in Raleigh, Jim "Robert E. Lee" Martin thinks ofblacks as three-fifths of a person and it doesn't matter that ConfederateFlagDay'is an insult to the injury that was done by slavery and segregation I wonder ifMartin supports the flag-burning amendment that went to
Congress a couple of years ago?
Adding Insult
By Lawrence Sherrod
Managing Editor
to Injury
No "Steppin 1 Allowed"??
By Letitia Wiggins
Campus News Editor
Now that all the camoaienine has stopped and the elections are over, what's next? I'm sure many students not unlike myself,
have
Solr well will these candidates live up to theircampaignpromises? What will those candidates
who do now * Was all the money and time that these candidates put into their campaignsreally worth it? Those are
which i wouldreally like honest answers. Even though I'm not sureabout how me elections affected everyone
Sll^th™SheflvirTOStere banners etc are all good ways ofmaJring sure people rememberyour name but by no means should they have
Moreover, I think this yeafs election ended up being apopularity contest. By hat Imean
some are popular with the students and the administration as
an indication of how well they could
Secondly5 1 they said in their campaign speeches Otherwise we—£tvZ?of ''leXS'welaw this year Personally, I am tired of scandal and corruption in the SGA office. Even though I wontbeheredo their jobs, I sincerelyhope, for the sake ofthis university, that me officers createfrSPositiveSeTfor themselves because the negativity that is associated with this year's SGA is simply beyond reproach.FinXThooe win won't decide to take a back seatnow. I heard some very goodplans and ideas foreXanSn^; S?e unWersh? SHSiScandidates who came up with those plans can still be verySm evel though they don't hold an office. Nevertheless, it will be very interesting to see justhow smoothly the SGA will run next
year and justhow happy the students will be with the choices they made.
in the current issue of Granta
Bill Morris is a columnist
for Greensboro'sNews & Rec-
ord. His first novel, Motor
City, will be published by
Alfred A. Knopf this summer.
An excerpt from that novel,
"Motorama, 1954," is featured
JillMcCorkle lives inDur-
ham, NC, and her first collec-
tion ofshortstories, CrashDiet,
will be published in April by
moderator.
There will be an opportu-
nity for members of the audi-
ence to ask questions directly
to the writers. Jon Obermeyer,
bookreviewerforGreensboro's
New & Record, will serve as
With panel format, the
writerswill talkabout theirown
experiences in writing,publish-
ing and teaching.
Orson Scott Card of
Greensboro, winner of the
Nebulaand Hugo awards is the
author of over fifteen novels,
including Ender's Game,
Speaker for the Dead, Xeno-
She is the author of four
novels: July 7th, The Cheer-
Leader, Tending to Virginia
and Ferris Beach. Her short
stories have appeared in The
Atlantic,TheSouthernReview,
Cosmopolitan and Seventeen.
Algonquin Books of Chapel
Hill.
Faculty Feature: Eli Mbumina A&T Hosts International Awareness Week
Eli Mbumina
By Lisa Roland
Special to the Register
Another attraction during
International Week will be an
international exchange forum
in which international students
will discusstheir culture, back-
ground and how theyadjusted
to living in the United States.
"I wantthem toexplaintheir
culture in comparison to living
in the states and what sugges-
tions do studentshave forthose
going abroad," said Martin.
On Mar. 27, a soccer match
will be held in Holland Bowl
between A&T and a neighbor-
ing college. The match was
coordinated by ISA member
Rico Kahungi.
By Corey Cartwright
Staff Writer
Many ofyou have seen
him sitting quietly behind the
deskofCrosbyHall's language
laboratory but mostofyoudon't
know anything about the per-
son who operates the equip-
ment for students and faculty.
When Eli Mbumina
came to the United States in
1980 from • Zaire, Africa, hefelt a slight culture shock be-
cause of the very disciplined
nature of his native homeland.
"In my country, there
is morefocus on the family and
a collective belief in solidarity
throughout the country," he
said
Mbumina received his
B.A. degreein economics from
Winston Salem State Univer-
sity in 1983. He is now a
French Education majorat N.C.
A&T State University.
Last year he was in-
ducted into the French Honor
Societyand is now workingon
getting his North Carolina
Teaching Certification.
He has been a subsi-
tiute teacher for the Winston
Salem, Greensboro and High
Point school systems for three
years, which has given him a
significantamount ofexposure
to the disciplineproblems that
all American teachers are now
facing.
healthy adjustment to Ameri-
can society to his exposure of
the educational system through
the two historically black col-
leges he has attended.
Mbumina attributes his
ing for about three years now
and I really enjoy it. However,
working with kids that age I
run into a lot ofroutine disci-
pline problems," he said.
"I have been substitut-
phones
Mbumina attributes
thesedisciplineproblems tothe
lack of supervision young
American students receive,
along with all the many free-
doms they enjoy at home such
as radios, televisions,and tele-
acts as a very strong influence
on the youth to be well disci-
plined and to academically
excel in school, "he said. "I'll
have to be stricton the students
to insure they'llfollow therules
and regulations of the school,
however I also plan to be very
fair to the students I teach.""In Zaire, the family
International Awareness
week will conclude on Mar. 28
witha banquet inthe Memorial
Union Ballroom. Joseph Se-
garsofthe U.S. Department of
State willbe the guestspeaker.
Sadie DeShield, assistant
dormdirectorforMorrisonHall
and a native of Liberia, con-
tributedartifacts from hercoun-
try along with ISA members.
various countries were on dis-
play.
International Awareness
Week began Monday with an
InternationalExhibit in the Me-
morial Union. Artifacts from
This year's theme, "Global
Awareness in 1992 and Be-
yond," focuses on the diverse
cultures around the world.
Sharon Martin, ISA advisor, is
hoping forstrongsupport from
A&T students, faculty and
Greek-letter organizations.
North Carolina A&T's In-
ternational Students Associa-
tion hosted its annual Interna-
tional Awareness Week from
Mar. 23 to 28.
United Arts Council Awards Grantsthe feverAggie Seniors catch
one year
By Tangela Parks
Chief Reporter
tax-exempt status and have
been incorporated for at least
market."
technology student. "By going
to grad school, Ibelieve that I'll
have a better chance in the job Each applicant is required
to submit a draft for approval
priorto completionofthe final
application.The Community Cultural
Projects Pool utilizes monies
made available by the North
CarolinaArts Council through
the state's Grassroots ArtsPro-
County
Twice a year, the Commu-
nity CulturalProjects Pool, ad-
ministered by the United Arts
Council, awards grants to non-
profit organizations for arts
related projects in Guilford
Interested organizations
shouldcontact the United Arts
Council of Greensboro,
Greensboro Cultural Center,
Applicant organizations
must be non-profit, have their
A May 1, 1992 deadline
has been set for grant applica-
tions. Local projects meeting
criteriaestablished by the North
Carolina Arts Council and the
UnitedArts CouncilofGreens-
boro are eligible.
arts programming
This locally administered
funding has helpedprovide the
necessary impetus for commu-
nities across the state to estab-
lish a comprehensive array of
Within thecommunity,the
grantmonies must be match by
local monies.
P.O. Box 869,200 NorthDavie
Street,Greensboro, N.C. 27402
or by calling (919) 333-7440
for an application packet by
April 15,1992.lation
gram
Grassroots Arts Program
monies are allocated to local
distributingagentsin directpro-
portion to each county's popu-
"The current recession is
making jobhunting more diffi-
cult than it normally is, how-
ever, we just have to keep
trying, and hopefullythe econ-
omy will get betteras the days
go by," said Lawrence Sher-
rod, senior print journalism
market
Many seniors, however,
are uncertain about the job
It's springtimeagaininAg-
gieland, and with the spring
comes "senior fever", when
thoughts ofparties give way to
thoughts ofjobsandthe future.
body has senior fever, it'sme,"
said Stephanie Boone, senior
print journalism major. "I'm
not put-off by the current job
market. I'll strive harder and
hit the pavement longer. I am
ready to go! Good-byeA&T."
"Ifany-cession at all
While the recession has
some students taking advan-
tageofotheropportunities, such
as highereducation, some stu-
dentsarenotaffectedby there-
Through the mixed feel-
ings, the one thing with which
most students agreed was the
need to utilize all of their re-
students, attending
sources
Black universities need to pre-
pare themselves," said Cruzita
Henry, senior biology student.
"Black
1930
1930
1930
1930
1931
"North CarolinaA&T is in
goodposture as faras jobplace-
ment is concerned," said Leon
Warren, director of the career
planning and placement cen-
ter.
major
Although the economy has
slowed down,companyrecruit-
ment from A&T has not.
1938 Educational Workers Credit Union established at College
College received approval from Southern Association for Negro
College s and schools.
A&T History 1930-1938
College received "A" Rating by N.Y. Department ofEducation
Original Dudley Building destroyedby fire
Dudley Building Built
Home Economics Department Established
School ofEducation and Sciences named (Changed from Col-
lege ofArts & Sciences
Rated "A" Class College- Negro National Accrediting Agency
First Sorority established (AKA)
First Honorary Degree Awarded
1932
1932
1934
1936
"We need to get as much
education as we possibly can,
and take advantage of such re-
sources as the student career
placement center. Only by
sharpening our skills can we
hope to break into the job mar-
ket "
"The current job market
looks very bleak, that's why
I'm going to grad school," said
Erin Smith, senior industrial
iors are taking extra steps to
ensure a stable future.
Even though the placement
center is optimistic, some sen-
According to Warren A&T
has one of the highest univer-
sity percentage rates for job
placementintheUnited States.
Warren said the students are
receiving the job offers they
just have to make themselves
available.
as well
internships and part-time jobs
Not only does the place-
ment centerprovidepermanent
jobopportunities, but summer
Each year, the recruiting
season lasts from Oct. 1 until
April 15. The career planning
and placement center, located
in Murphy Hall, hosts five
career days, including other
various activities throughout
the school year in order to as-
sist the students in their job
efforts.
programs are strong."
agencies have a tendency to
gravitatetoward schools where
"The reason for that is
mostly all of A&T's programs
are nationally accredited, and
when theeconomy slowsdown,
companies and governmental
OUR PEOPLE
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CULTURAL NEWS & EVENTS
Writers Forum Scheduled for April 4
magazine
cide, Seventh Son, RedProphet
and Prentice Alvin.
His most recent book is
The Memory ofEarth, thefirst
ina five-volume series
CHenryFestival programs
receive funding from the Tan-
nen-Sternberger Foundation,
and in-kind support from
Henley Paper Company and
Deal Printing Company.
Marie Gilbert lives in
Greensboro, NC, and is past
president of the North Caro-
lina Poetry Society.
Shehaspublishedfourcol-
lections of poetry: The Song
and the Seed, From Concert,
Articals, suggestions
or comments for the
Our People, Our Pride
page should be mailed
to The A&T Register,
BoxE-25, Greensboro,
NC 27407an awards ceremony
rum, at 1p.m., studentwinners
of the 1992O. HenryFestival
short story and illustration
contests will be recognized at
Forever New, and Myrtle
Beach Back When.
Prior to the Writers Fo-
Co-sponsored by the O.
HenryFestival, and the Greens-
boro Historical Museum, the
WritersForum will featurenov-
elists Jill McCorkle, Orson
ScottCard and BillMorris, and
poet Marie Gilbert.
The second annual O.
Henry Festival Writers Forum
will be held Saturday, April 4,
1992,from 2 p.m. to 4p.m., at
Greensboro Historical Mu-
seum, 130 Summit Avenue,
Greensboro. This event is free
and open to the public.
this campus ten years ago, I
Thefirst and second floors
are for CCMR/MMRC, ce-
ramics, biology, graduate stu-
dent offices. The second floor
will also contain a combina-
tionofahigh bay anda mezza-
Phase III will include biol-
ogy, chemistry, psychology
andmathematicsdepartments.
The Computer Center and
the physics labs will be on the
ground floor. The computer
center will include tape and
general storage
Phase II will include areas
for the engineering depart-
ment's Center for Composite
Material Research, Mars Mis-
sion Research Center, ceram-
ics and NASA Aerospace and
Human Engineering Systems.
Thetechnology department
will be adjacent to the com-
puter center.
wasconvincedafterreviewing
the background and talents of
the faculty and the ability of
said Fort
our students that this awesome
talent should be tapped to the
fullest extent that is possible,"
It is estimated that con-
struction will take at least five
Faculty and IRC adminis-
trative offices and interaction
areas will be located in the
center of the building on top
three floors
Support offices, multi-
purposerooms anda mechani-
cal penthouse will be on the
third floor.
Phase I will include the
laboratories forthephysics de-
partment which the university
Putting these departments
in one building will allow a
greater interaction ofresearch,
study and ideas, said Charles
Mclntyre, vice chancellor for
Business and Finance.
A three-story addition will
be constructed to accommo-
date laboratories, graduatestu-
dent and faculty offices and
administrative offices.
It isestimated thatthebuild-
ing will cost $17 million. Al-
ready, $500,000 has been ac-
cumulated; the remaining $ 16.5
million will have to be raised.
The project will consist of
three phases.
This center will house en-
gineering, technology and the
College of Arts and Sciences
departments.
Now that North Carolina
A&T has a new library, what
will happen to the old one?
ChancellorEdwardB.Fort,
the business and finance com-
mitteeandtheInterdisciplinary
Research Center committeeare
planning to reconstruct the
building. The building will
become the Interdisciplinary
Research Center.
yearsing degree
The university offers the
MasterofScienceinEngineer-
The university offers un-
dergraduate majors in electri-
cal, chemical, architectural,
civil, industrial, mechanical
and agricultural engineering.
" It attracts well-qualified
In its report, the consult-
ants, a group of current and
former college presidents,
stated "A&T operated a re-
spected engineering school.
Spangler said, "North
Carolina A&T State Univer-
sity can be the premier black
engineering school in the na-
tion. It is a place where it can
be dominant. We ought to
work with them."
grams
"We shall continue to im-
plementquality programs and
compete with other universi-
ties with similar programs."
A&T, which enrolls 1300
engineering students is the top
producer ofblack engineers at
the baccalaureate and at the
master's degreelevels. Faculty
members of the Engineering
School generatemorethan $7.5
million in research annually.
Prior to the Board's action
A&T had been strongly sup-
ported for the Ph.D. programs
by a notedgroupofconsultants
appointed by Spanglerand by
Spangler himself.
The Board also approved a
new master's degree program
in computer science and bac-
calaureate degree programs in
construction management,
electronic technology, and
manufacturing systems.
Additionally, the Board's
resolution included planning
authorization forthe following
new programs at A&T: an
intermediate-level program in
educational administration, and
master's degree programs in
nursing, chemical engineering
and civil engineering.
Thehistoric mission change
for A&T was approved as a
part of the Board's long-range
plan for 1992-93 to 1996-97
for the University system.
"I want to commend Presi-
dent CD. Spangler and the
Greensboro, N.C - A&T State
University,already thenational
leaderin the graduationofBlack
Engineers, achieved another
milestone on Mar. 6 when its
request to plan and offerPh.D.
programs in Electrical and
Mechanical Engineering was
approved by the University of
North Carolina's* Board of
Governors. A&Twill become
programs in engineering or
science.
the first historically black uni-
versity in the state toofferPh.D.
ofEngineering
Also applauding A&T's
mission change was Dr. Ha-
rold Martin, deanofthe School
"TheUniversity thanks and
endorses president Spangler
and assures him thathis voteof
confidence will be prized in
this University's history."
Spangler said "This is a
special day for A&T."
"I am absolutely ecstatic,"
said Fort, after the Board's
vote. "It is a moment ofhistory
and itreports that this state has
said in a loud voice that A&Tis
on par with some of the giants
of this country in respect to
producing scholars in science
and engineering.
Board of Governors for their
extraordinary action ofapprov-
ing this authority to offer doc-
torates, the first atahistorically
black institution in North Caro-
lina," said Dr. EdwardB. Fort,
Chancellor ofA&T.
He said A&T hopes to be
ready to offer the new doctoral
programs by 1993.
Inmaking themotion toap-
prove A&T's request, Charles
D. Evans, Chairman of the
Committee on Educational
Planning, Policies, and Pro-
grams, said "In the face of
change, wecannotbe unchang-
ing and static."
A&T Student Recalls Russian Experience
by Letitia Wiggins
Campus News Editor
WELCOME AGGIES!!
1,2,3, Bedroom Apartments
Across the street from A&T State University
6 & 12 Month Leases Available
Laundry Facilities On Site
24-Hour Maintenance Provided
Walking Distance To Campus
Spacious Floor Plans
Pam and Joan are Ready to Assist You!!
AND MUCH SUCCESS
M-F 8:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.
Sat. 10:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m
Sun. 1:00 p.m. to 5:00 p.m.
OFFICE HOURS:
1042Dewey St. * Greensboro, N. C. 27405
Forest Grove
Apartments
(919) 272-5014
Other highlights ofhis trip
included a visit to a snow and
ice covered monastery in Zag-
orsk, dinner at the Russian
Foreign Ministry with a gov-
ernment official,a visit toRed
Square, a night view of the
changingoftheguardatLenin's
tomb, andviewing lotsofmili-
tary monuments, a monument
commemorating Sputnik, and
the marble and granite lined
subway system.
expressed an interest in shar-
ing cultures.
Student loan
programs available
$100.00 OFF FIRST MONTH'S RENT
Threeeducational loanpro-
grams for North Carolinaresi-
dents attending colleges in or
outofstate andfor nonresidents
attending colleges in North
Carolina are availablethrough
College Foundation Inc.
These loans programs are
funded by North Carolina
banks and other investors.
Stafford Loans are for de-
pendent or independent stu-
dents and are based on finan-
cialneed. SupplementalLoans
are for independent self-sup-
porting students and are not
based on financial need.
For more information,
writeCollegeFoundation Inc.,
2100Yonkers Road, P.O. Box
12100, Raleigh, NC 27605-
2100, or call 919/821-4771.
"They continued with foul
language while naming sev-
eralsub-saharan Africancoun-
tries and then, in very clear
English, one referred to me
and my colleagues as 'black
monkeys' before someone fi-
nally pulled him away."
Watlington said this was
the only negative aspect of his
Soviettrip, but, "itprovedvery
clearly tome thatthe ugly head
nerisms it was quite clear that
they didn't think she should be
with me and the other African
American student," said Wat-
"From their tone and man-
lington
asset rather than a liability
Watlington said the
roundtable discussions and
scholarly dialogues were very
fruitful and the students at the
university were hospitable.
However, Watlington said
his trip includedmore thanjust
the conference. He said he re-
members one incident by
which he was very dismayed.
One day he and another
student were touring down-
town Moscow with an Ameri-
can exchange student who
speaks Russian fluently.
As they approached the
subway entrance their tour
guide fell in the snow and
twisted herankle. Watlington
said as he was helping her up
threeRussian males came over
andbegan shoutingracial slurs
at her
CONGRATULATIONS
TO ALL OUR 1992-93
ELECTION WINNERS!
He said that other topics
discussed were how to convert
to a market economy, new se-
curity systems for Europe,
ethnic unrest, and how diver-
sity should be viewed as an
"My charge was to present
my paper and lead a group dis-
cussion with myGeorgiancol-
league on the role the Third
Worldwillplayin the postcold
war era," said Watlington.
"I briefedthe grouponU.S.
- Soviet bilateral efforts in the
Conference onDisarmament in
the United Nations to reduce
nuclear andchemical weapons
from their arsenals while si-
multaneously many Third
World nations in Africa, Asia,
and Latin America are rapidly
developing their arsenals."
Watlington said the group
agreed that the Third World
willby necessity play a signifi-
cantlygreaterrole in theUnited
Nations andotherinternational
forums
This past November, Wat-
lington went to Russia and at-
tended a two-dayconferenceat
the Moscow State Institute for
InternationalRelations, where
faculty, students and the uni-
versity's rector (equivalent of
chancellor) participated in
roundtable discussions onEast
-Westrelations inthepostCold
War era and how the interna-
tional community should re-
spond
Tony Watlington, SGA
Vice President of Internal Af-
fairs, says his visit to Russia
was not only memorable but
very educational and reward
ing.
of racism and stereotypes we
seek to eradicate daily in our
own country is not unheard of
in the Soviet Union," he said.
Watlington said that he
wanted to point out that the
students at the university were
trulv internationalthinkersand
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ON THE YARD
CAMPUS HAPS, INFORMATION & NEWS
has
Old library welcomes
new research centerA&T receives new Ph.D. program
by Chekeitha Graves
Staff Writer
nine
"It certainly means a different
levelofcompetitiveness forour
programs," said Martin. "It
will have an impact onrecruit-
ing ofstudents and faculty,and
funding for our research pro-
students, garners sizable re-
search grants, and places its
graduates in responsible jobs
in important companies and
universities.
"Thecase for grantingdoc-
toral degrees in some fields of
engineering at A&T rests on
some undeniable facts. A&T
should be allowed to proceed
now with the planningand im-
plementation of the proposed
Ph.D. degrees inelectrical and
mechanical engineering."
The offering of doctoral
degrees at A&T was a major
long range goal initiated by
Fort and his administration.
"The moment I set foot on
Director Syslvester Daughtry,
Police Administration
All coaches
All fraternity/sorority advisors
National AlumniPresident, JohnWooten
The selection of play-
ers came from the Central In-
tercollegiateAthletic Associa-
tion (CIAA), Mid-Eastern Ath-
letic Conference (MEAC),
SouthwesternAthletic Confer-
ence (SWAC), and the South-
ern Intercollegiate Athletic
Conference (SIAC).
The nations top senior
basketball playersfromthe four
predominatly black athletic
conferences will be in Norfolk
VA., April 21-24toparticipate
in the Black College All-Star
Weekend.
I shall, as your chancellor, do everything possible to helpyou graduate. And then I will, if your grades
warrant same, helpyou go to medical school, law school orget into a Ph.D. program, by writing letters of
recommendation on yourbehalf. But I shall not sit idly by and see any ofyou destroy this world class
university. Andyou would not want me to do so.
We do not intend toallow ourcampus to become a haven forrogues, goonss, hacks or those bent on destruction.
We willactforcefully to deter their behavior. We intend toprotectourcoeds andall persons attending ourathletic
contests.
-Any student found by the campus police tobe in possession ofa weapon at any athletic contest
will be permanently suspended from the University with no opportunity for appeal ~ unless case by case
circumstances, as judged by the university chancellor, warrantsame.
-The chancellor willcontact the president orchancellor ofany university whose student(s) is/are
involved in the above described activities, and he willrecommend that the CEO of that campus invoke similar
sanctions.
-Any student identified by police or video camera as being guilty ofthrowing debrison the floor
or field ofan athletic contestwill be expelled from the unversity for oneyear. Anyrepeat ofsaid action will mean
permanent expulsion from the university
I expectyour full cooperation regarding these aforementioned regulations. You willbe a part of the proud
Aggie spirit/tradition and the university will thank you - as will-IE.B.F
The event,pits the All-
Stars from the CIAA against
the SIAC and the MEAC ver-
sus the SWAC in the opening
round contest on Wednesday,
April 22,climaxed with aBlack
College Sports Legends Ban-
quet on Tuesday, April 21,that
will pay tribute to some of the
greatachievers ever in the his-
tory ofBlack College football
and basketball. Amoung those
being honored are Clarence
"Big House" Ganies, Eddie
Robinson, and John McLen-
don.
A national Blue Ribbon Com-
mittee, charied by Naismith
Basketball HallofFamer, John
McLendon, will select a 10-
All games in the event
will be played at the Scope
Arena in downtown Norfolk.
thony Burwell, Tennessee
State; Ranquel Smith, Jackson
State; Dandy Silr, Alabama
State; MarHH Willis, Missis-
sippi Valley; Tyrone Silmon,
Texas Steve Rogers,
Alabama State.
A&T; Reggie Cunningham,
Bethune-Cookman; Bobby
Moore,North CarolinaA&T.
SWAC All-Stars:
David Arceneaux, Texas
Southern; Derrick Harvey,
Mississippi Valley; Darryl
Pope, Prairie View; Deon
Myricks, Jackson State; An-
MEAC All-Stars:
Chris Felix, South Carolina
State; Julius McNeil, Howard;
Darren Woods, Coppin State;
Reggie Finney, Florida A&M;
Kelvin Daniels,Florida A&M;
Kelsey Sturdivant, Howard;
TyroneBoger,Delaware State;
Dana Elliott, North Carolina
players from the CIAA,
MEAC, SWAC, or the SIAC
get an opportunity to try out
for teams in the league?
Black College All-
Star Weekend hopes to fill
that void," stated Evans. In
addition,Evans saidthe event
will also honor the top
acedemic achievers in Black
Collegeathletics. The national
Ail-American Black College
Men and Women All
Acedemic team will be hon-
ored at theLegends banquet.
CIAAAll-Stars: Shel-
donOwens, Shaw University;
Walter Hurd, Viginia Union;
Fred Benjamin and Larry
McCloud, Norfolk State;
Mark Sherrill, Johnson C.
Smith; Charles Jefferson,
Virginia State; Travis Spells,
Fayetteville; Kenny Brown,
Hampton; Emanuel Calloway,
Fayetteville; Terrance
McCoy, Shaw University.
SIAC All-Stars: Ha-
rold Ellis, Morehouse; Steve
Reed, Miles; Larry Lewis,
Morehouse; Young Rucker,
Savannah State; Stewart
Watkins, Morehouse;Reuben
Harvey, Albany State; Royce
Turner, Morris Brown; Gary
Hunt, Tuskegee; John Boyd,
LeMoyne-Owen; Larry
Washington, Paine College.
Also thewomen'sAll-
Star team, that is to be an-
nounced later, will take on the
U.S. Women's All-Stars on
Thursday, April 23, prior to
the Black College All-Stars
Championship contest.
Howie Evans, presi-
dent of Howie Evans Com-
munications/SportsUnlimited
International and director of
Black College All-StarWeek-
end said, "Black College All-
Star Weekend is being con-
ceived to provide a showcase
event for the manyexception-
ally talented student-athletes -
-males and females who par-
ticipate in intercollegiate ath-
letics at over 100 predomi-
nantly black universities and
colleges nationwide.
All-StarWeekendwill
give them a stage in which
they can display their indi-
viduals talents. There are lim-
ited opportunities for these
young women and men from
black institution toparticipate
in the many post-season all-
star eventsacross the nation—
in Hawaii, Japan and Europe.
"Post seasonall-stareventsand
the NBA camps afford scouts,
coaches and personnel from
various professional leagues
to observe players who are
fortunatetoreceive invitations
toparticipatein suchevents; it
alsoseems to enhance thepar-
ticipants image, and in many
cases, his/her marketability.
"Athletes from pre-
dominantly black institutions
rarely receive invitations to
participateintheseevents that
often lead to the NBA, the
CBA, theEuropean, Mexican
and South American profes-
sional leagues. Buthowmany
memberBlackCollege All-Star
team after the championship
contest. This team will chal-
lenge the United States All-
Star squad selected from the
nation's topDivisionI schools
and conferences.
GIRL SCOUT CAMP STAFF
FAST FUNDRAISIANG
PROGRAM
FRATERNITIES, SORORITIES,
STUDENTS CLUBS.
Earn up to $1000 in one week. Plus
receive a $1000 bonus yourself. And
a FREE WATCH just for calling
1-800-932-0528 Ext. 65.
BE A REAL
AGGIE,
SUPPORT
SPRING
SPORTS!
loving, enthusiastic energetic, role-
model adults to live on site and work
Resident camp in Triad area seeks fun
salary and benefits. EEO.
guards and Counselors. Competitive
ing/Horse Specialists, Waterfront
Director/Assistant (LG/WSI), Life-
include:
from June 3 - August 15.
Nurse, Business
Manager, Arts & Crafts/Nature/Boat-
with
Openings
girls
CALL 1-800-672-2148
for application.
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SPORTS
LETTER FROM THE CHANCELLOR
To: The Student Body
From: Chancellor Edward B. Fort
RE: Student Behavior At Athletic Events
The issue before this Administration is whether ornot this campus is going tobe safe duringathletic events- e.g.
safe from threats, fights, confrontations between disputing individuals "off the field/court" and free from general
hoodlumism. The issue before us is whether or not individuals who represent 99 percent of the student body, can
safely attend our athletic contest without fear of molestation, threats by goons orrowdyism, bycharacters who
shouldnot even bepresentat these games.The issue before theAdministration is whether ornotparents who send
theiryouth tothis university for a goodeducation- can feel thattheir childrenare safe on thecampus, should they
choose to attend athletic events.
As chancellor, it is myresponsibility toprovide an atmosphere wherein safety isparamount, students can attend
athletic contestsandreturn to residence halls unscathed. AndI intend to ensure,as much as humanly possible, that
safety. ll. 'The simple solution to the problem is to stack the stadium with 150 police officers. But the problem with thatapproach is that it won't work! You can place 1000police officers in Corbett gymnasium, bit unless thecrowdiswilling toabide by therules ofcommon decencyand our moral code of"norowdyism"- thepolice"show offorce"
approach will not work!
Dr. Martin Luther King, duringhis lifetime, preached non-violence, buthealso insisted that lawsandregulations
must be in place to control people's behavior. You cannot, he insisted, legislate morality. But you can control
behavior via legislation.
Aggie Seniors Honored
The following sanctions willbecome effective, immediately, for all athletic events housed on campus -and/or
as involving any ofour students at away games orat offcampus locations in thecity of Greensboro...
Bobby Moore - Any student expelled from an athletic contest by ourcampus police will be immediately andsummarily dismissed from the university and barred from all athletic contests for one year. Any repeat of said
behavior willresult in permanent expulsion from the university.
-Ifa fraternity or sorority group is involved in any kind of "incident" during an athletic contest -- one requiring police intervention- i
(a) The guilty student will be summarily suspended from A&T for one year.
(b) The fraternity , sorority or other student organization will be suspended from
all campus activities for one year,
(c) If the group's membership (single person or numbers ofpersons) is involved in
a repeat performance-permanent expulsion from the university will be the
penalty.
Dana Elliott
cc: Board of Trustees
Vice Chancellors
Chairperson, Faculty Senate
Athletic Director, Willie Burden
Assistant Athletic Director, Marlynn Jones
Chairperson, Athletic Board-in-Control, James Williams
Athletic Board-in-Control
Deans
withon all the long distance calls you make
your card * □ The AT&T Calling Card It's the best route to wherever you're going.
Call more, save more with anAT&T Calling Card.
Call 1800654-0471, Ext. 5915.
*Must make at least $30 worth ofAT&T Long Distance Callswith your AT&T Card per quarter. Calls covered by special AT&T pricing plans are not included
Make sureyour road trip proceeds without a hitch.
: CatlingCant
Sometimes road trips can be a little more adventurous than you
expect them to be. Which is why you should always pack yourAT&TCalling Card. □
leastIt's all you need to make a call from almost anywhere to anywhere. It's the
expensive way to call state-to-state on AT&T when you can't dial direct. And now,
alsoyou could get 10% back
